Easter Cantata
Friday, 3 P. M.
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M. E. Conference
Closes Sessions
Sunday Evening
Reading of Appointments Is
Closing Feature of Final
Service
The ninetieth session of the North
Indiana Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church adjourned Sunday,
following the reading of the appoint
ments for the coming year. The con
ference convened this year at the
First M. E. Church of Huntington,
Indiana. Dr. John Edwards, pastor
of that church, is well known by many
of the students and faculty of Taylor.
One of the interesting facts con
cerning the conference was that of the
laymen participating with full voting
power for the first time in the history
of the church. The lay delegates met
and organized on the first day of the
conference and elected a president and
all lay delegates had full voting power
and were seated in the bar of the con
ference as members of the conference.
Although, because of this new ar
rangement, there was some delay in
conference business, the new plan
worked very successfully. This plan
makes the lay representative as much
responsible and explanable on return
ing to his church as the pastor.
Taylor was represented this year
by the University Male Quartette
which really represented the school in
a fine way. These four men sang be
fore sessions of the conference al
most every day. On the closing day
they took part in the service of or
dination. Dr. Stuart was also present
at the conference. He, with the co
operation of the quartette, did much
toward the furthering of Taylor Uni
versity in its field of Christian EduContinued on Page 3, Column 1

Missionary Speaks
Of Christian Work
"There will always be a place for
the truly consecrated and the welltrained Christian worker," were the
hopeful words of E. Stanley Jones to
an'Echo reporter who interviewed him
after the chapel service last Friday.
Dr. Jones adds, "It is difficult to say
what the future holds. The regular
mission boards are withdrawing their
workers from the mission field, but
the smaller boards are increasing
their number in active service." To
those seeking an opportunity in the
mission field, he advises, "Don't go
on the basis of just being sent; wait
for the divine leading of the Spirit.
Seek the backing of a regular mission
board, not a small board—they lack
continuity, and center around one
nucleus, which, if it fails, ruins the
foundation of the entire board and its
work. If, however, there is no pos
sible opening save under a small
board, and the urge of the Spirit is
exceedingly great, select the most
stable one."
In regard to our Church in America,
he states: "It is truly disappointing,"
but he adds, "Because the way closes
to you once, do not cease seeking. It
may not be a permanent closing. Set
your faces to your mission, do your
part, and He will open the way."
"Let the need of the non-Christian
world 'get' your attention, then, it
will 'get' you, nad you will be more
perfectly fitted for your work," sug
gests Dr. Jones. He advises that the
individuals preparing for active Chris
tian sei'vice shall obtain all the train
ing he can possibly get. He will need
all that and some more. "Knock at
all doors. When you cannot get any
more, go with what you have." In
Continued on. Page 4, Column 2
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GATES, WEAVER NAMED
Athletes Organize
T. U. Letter Club

Staffs Also Nominate Boyd And
Shilling for Next Years
Publications

After long deliberation the Gem and
Not many days ago nine students
Echo staffs made their nominations
of Taylor met and formed a letter
for editor and business manager of
club. The purpose of this club is to
their respective publications for next
"further interest in better athletics by
year. The Gem staff nominated Rob
serving in an advisory capacity to the
ert Weaver for editor and Marvin
Director of athletics and assisting in
Schilling for business manager. The
the promotion of all sports in such a
Echo staff nominated Jo Gates and
manner as will be commensurate with
Herbert Boyd for editor and business
the welfare of all concerned."
manager. These men are now busy
In the March 24th edition of this making their nominations for other
paper there was an article written for positions on the staff. They will be
the sport section entitled "Indignant? able to announce a complete ticket by
Why Not." It was written as an im the time the student body nomina
petus to athletics at Taylor. Other tions are posted.
members of the student Ibody recog
Both staffs held their meeting for
nized the need and thought that a
letter club might be the desired ans nominations following a special staff
wer to the means whereby interest dinner in the Taylor University dining
hall. The Gem staff held their dinner
could be aroused.
on
Wednesday evening, April 5, while
Since the coach is continually busy
during the spring months with meets the Echo staff members enjoyed theirs
and ball games, he is not able to at last Monday evening.
tend the many matches that are going
In making their nominations this
on. Officials are needed at these and year it is noted that both staffs de
it will not only be the privilege of the cided to cut down the size of the staffs
members of this club to offeiate, but l somewhat. The Gem staff cut theirs
also they will be aiding in carrying | from fourteen to ten, while the Echo
out the program of the director of [ reduced theirs by two, making now a
athletics.
total of twenty-one members.
The club is not exclusive. That is,
It is expected that the student body
the purpose of the club is not meant nominations will be held in a few
to be exclusive. The requirements to days. This is a time of much politbecome a member is that of a "T." To | ical campaigning and considerable exobtain a letter one must obtain four I citement is expected before the elec
certificates in athletics, or, if he is a tions are finally completed.
Senior, he must have three certificates
in one sport. It is clearly evident
then that the club will hardly ever
contain more than fifteen men, at the
most.
The present members of the club
are: Joe Gates, Arthur Howard, Wal
lace Fritts, Bernard Coldiron, Wesley
Bush, Harry Griffiths, James Davis,
Kenneth Griswold, Nathan Tyler, and
Lyle Thomas.
At the eventide of another Sabbath,

Cottingham Speaks
In Vesper Service
Last Sunday Night

Dr. Cottingham spoke in the worship
seiwice. Dr. oCttingham is one of
Taylor's graduates and has been doing
effective work in the Philippines. On
Sunday evening he turned our
thoughts toward Passion Week, dur
ing which he is bringing to us more
The Tuesday chapel service was messages.
Dr. Cottingham spoke of the sin
given over to the Taylor athletic as
sociation. The letter "T" was carried cerity of the people in the Philippines
through the exercises of the morning. during Passion Week, and of how
Lyle Thomas led the singing. Nathan they try to get near to God. He also
Tyler led the prayer, and "Tuffy" recalled a recent visit to an old ca
Griffiths read the announcements. thedral in Genoa, Italy, where he saw
Basketball awards were presented to a. violin of a beloved Italian master.
the different classes, societies and in The Italians adored this instrument
dividuals. The trophy for girls class because of the person who had played
basketball was awarded to Helen Gil- it. In like manner, we adore our Mas
more, representative of the Junior ter because of what he is to us. This
class. The trophy for girls inter-so- week, said Dr. Cottingham, is to be
cietv basketball was also awarded to used of God to play upon the hearts of
Helen Gilmore, representative of the men, as a great musician plays upon
Thalo girls team. Ralph Long, repre a wonderful violin. He spoke of how
sentative of the Thalo boys and of the the people in Jerusalem spread palms
Sophomore class, was awarded the in the path of Jesus on Palm Sunday.
trophies for their respective teams. However, on the same day that the
Certificates were given to all those people had shouted Hosanna, Jesus
who participated in the games. Four walked to the temple and saw the
girls and ten boys received large "T" House of God commercialized. He did
letters after having previously been not hesitate to drive them out, and
changed the temple to a House of
awarded four certificates.
Prayer instead of one of merchandise.
Following these exercises Professor Jesus touched the money-changers
Cornwell gave a few interesting re where it hurt them most. Dr. Cot
marks: We each have three labels of tingham continued in speaking about
which We are all proud. They are: the character of Judas. He believed
Our family names, our country's name in Jesus, but thought that He could
and the name Christian. It is extreme take care of Himself, and would not
ly important that we live up to all of have to die on the cross. However,
these labels. Mental, spiritual, and through all His trials and betrayal,
physical training are all necessary for Jesus faced the world unafraid, look
an active and useful life.
ed Pilate in the eye, and met his ene
mies without fear. Grace was extend
ed to all those against Him, and He
NO MORE SILK!
had absolute assurance in His heaven
At Ohio State University recently ly Father. Dr. Cottingham concluded
a "depression" formal was held, at with the thought that during this Pas
which the co-eds wore gingham sion Week it is this assurance of
dresses they had made themselves.
) grace that we must obtain.

Awards Presented
To T. U. Athletes

Many Guests Attend
Taylor U. Banquet
The Taylor University Banquet,
held in connection with the annual
North Indiana Conference of the
Methodist Church, was held Friday
evening, April 7, in the First Chris
tian Church, Huntington, Indiana.
Many of the Taylor constituency were
present to enjoy a good meal along
with short speeches from several out
standing men. The Taylor University
Male
Quartet
favored,
between
courses, with two selections, after
which they led in the Taylor Song.
Music was rendered throughout the
hour by the Taylor University Little
Orchestra, directed by Professor
George Fenstermacher.

Attend Morning
Prayer Hours

NUMBER EIGHTEEN

E. Stanley Jones
Speaks To Large
Chapel Audience
High School Students Attend
College Convocation For
Missionary Address
The students of Taylor and of the
Upland High School had the rare
privilege of hearing Dr. E. Stanley
Jones speak in the regular chapel ser
vice last Friday. Dr. Jones is a noted
Methodist missionary to India, and is
considered by many to be one of the
greatest spiritual leaders in the world
today. He spoke on the subject, "A
Gospel for An Age of Pain."

In his travel's through many coun
tries of the world Dr. Jones has had
oppoi'tunity to observe the sufferings
of many peoples. He said that in
many cases it seems to come when it
lis entirely unmerited. "What then is
In the short after dinner talks Dr. to be the Christian answer to pain?",
Jones very forcefully stressed the he asked. Other religions make only
necessity of cooperation in Christ's unsatisfactory answers: The Buddhist
work. Bishop and Mrs. Blake spoke i says "Existence and suffering are
whole heartedly for Taylor and for one. To cut it we must cut the root
what she stands. Dr. Cottingham ex of desire. When that is cut we reach
pressed his sincere desire to be back Nervana." The Hindu says that all
in the field again, and added that he ; suffering is merited because of choices
has been half-hearted since he arriv made in a former life. Hence one
ed in America because he had his | should merely face it. The Moslem
heart so much in the work among the jsays that everything is the result of
Philippines. Others who were intro the will of God so we should just sub
duced to the assembly by Dr. Stuart mit to it. Dr. Jones said that none
were: Mrs. E. L. Blake, Dr. and Mrs. of these answered the question satis
B. W. Ayres, Dr. Monroe Vayhinger, factorily. On the other hand he felt
Dr. A. C Burkholder, Dr. L. G. Jac that many Christians were offering
obs, Dr. L. A. Wood, and Rev. A. W. just as weak answers. Some, he said,
Pugh.
give the Moslem's answer and feel
The only business which was car that we should just submit to it as it
ried on was the election of a chair lis the will of God. Others feel that
man for the Taylor Banquet in 1934. j the true Christian is spared from the
The Reverend J. W. Fox was elected
Continued on Page 3, Column 5
to fill this position.
At the close a benediction was sung
at the request of Dr. Jones, who said
that at that very time Gandhi and
some of his followers were singing
the same hymn in the prison where
he is now residing. Gandhi had pre
viously asked that his Christian
friends unite in singing the hymn each
Any one questioning the juvenility
Friday night at 7:40. The hymn was
John H. Newman's immortal "Lead of seniors should have seen their cos
Kindly Light," the singing of which tumes and actions last Wednesday
showed the true spirit of Christ—the evening at their annual "kids" party.
The children came flocking into recre
spirit of loving brother like self.
ation hall at eight-thirty; certainly
they were classmates but who were
they ? All their worry and serious
mindedness had been cast to the
winds and they were once more chil
dren in reality.

Many Seniors Enjoy
Being "Kids" Again

Music Department
Presents Program

Due to an unexpected delay, Dr. E.
Stanley Jones was unable to reach the
college in order to speak at the Fri
day chapel hour. After the student
bodies of both the University and the
Upland High School had assembled,
it was announced that Dr. Stuart and
Dr. Jones would not be able to get
there for nearly an hour. Miss Theo
dora Bothwell, director of the School
of Music, immediately arranged a
splendid extemporaneous program to
fill in the intervening time.
The musical program was of a var
ied nature, including both instrumen
tal and vocal numbers. The first
number was an organ solo, Minuet, by
Baccherini, played by Miss Dorothy
Mathews. Following this Mr. Robert
Titus sang, "Hills of Home." As an
encore number he then sang, "The
Trumpeter." Mr. Robert Jacobs play
ed a piano solo, "Tarantelle." The
program closed with Miss Bennett's
organ number, "Prelude in G Minor,"
by Rachmaninoff. If there had not
been such an outstanding treat com
ing, the address by Dr. Jones, the
student body would have been sorry
to have seen the program end. Many
of the students felt, however, that it
was one of the best programs of the
kind held this year. Miss Bothwell
and her students are to be highly
commended for this fine work.

"Suckers" were first given the chil
dren in order to keep them contented
and peaceful while they played "hop
scotch." They soon changed their ac
tivities to the famous game of "but
ton-button, who has the button?" This
game went smoothly until Miss Wes
ton's skirt began to slip. They gave a
sigh of relief to see the ten yard
piece of cloth again fastened securely
around her slender frame. "Rotten
egg" presented itself as a good diver
sion from "button-button"; therefore,
two husky chaps began to swing the
children. It was little Miss Smith's
turn when someone noticed that she
had become completely mortified upon
finding that her under-garment was
lowering. They concluded their games
with "spin the bottle." They found
out who the dean's "pet" is, who will
have the biggest family and many
other items of great interest.
They were glad, however, to dis
continue their bottle spinning indefi
nitely when they noticed ' several of
their little class mates coming with
fruit salad and little animal crackers,
for their vigorous exercise had given
them a hearty appetite. They report
that they dreaded to see their eve
ning of fun end so quickly and that it
was with some misgiving that they
again attempted to assume the role
of dignified seniors.
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Yawning
Just as we were preparing to write the obit
uary of the LITERARY Societies and send out
invitations to the birthday party of the ATH
LETIC Societies, one of them disturbed our
plans by YAWNING. We have not been able to
tell yet whether the yawn was the last one be
fore entering a final sleep or whether it is the
first one at the dawn of a new day.

For the welfare of the people of the state
it would be best to put the legislators in the in
sane asylums.—William McAndrew.

The Personal Easter

We have arrived at the goal for which we
have been striving for 5,000 years; that is the
workless world. How it will be managed is yet
to be seen.—Rev- Lloyd Douglas.

Perhaps some of us look upon it mearely as
the greatest apology for the Christian faith.
Around it centers much of the religious contro
versy of today. It stands out as the miracle of
miracles, the one which above all others vindi
cates our right to fatih in our systems of reli
gion. Others go farther and say that the Resur
rection morning was as necessary to the plan of
salvation as was the cross. They look upon God's
marvelous plan of redemption and they see that
the Easter morning was essential to it.
While these things are true of Easter, we
wonder whether these alone will give to us a
vitalized Easter- It can only live to us after we
have partaken of the results of that day; after
we have experienced a rebirth of our own soul.
Then it is seen by us not just as a favorable point
in an argument, nor a step in a chain of events,
but as the center of our own spiritual life. It is
only when it has this vital personal relationship
to us that Easter means much to us as Taylor
students.

Taylor Male Quartet

Freshman Girls Quartet

This is a season of triumph and
power because Christ broke the bands
of death asunder to arise and go to
the Father. In doing this He gives
me the hope of immortality.
As I think of what Easter means
to me the word "life" stands out; not
only physical life in the flesh, but
spiritual life after the ffesh and it is
solely in Christ that that hope can be
found. The power which brought Him
forth from the grave is able to resur
rect a soul from sin. To me Easter
means: Ramans 6:5.
"For if we have planted together in
the likeness of his death, we shall be
also in the likeness of His resurrec
tion."
—"Bob" Dennis.

In commemoration of that (blessed
morning when Christ arose from the
dead a day has been set apart which
is called Easter. This day should not
be a day for new spring clothes and
Easter eggs, but it should be a time
when the people see as never before
Hie manifestation of God's supreme
power.

A short time ago the writer was greatly em
barrassed by having a Freshman ask him if it
was not the purpose of the societies to sponsor
a program each week; the Philo's having charge
one week and the Thalo's the next- Having just
closed a term in which there was only one pro
gram presented, it was difficult to answer the
question. I was not sure myself just why we
had elected our Censor Boards. Whether or not
we go back to the original plan of presenting a
program every week, let us at least utilize some
of the Friday evenings which have been opened Easter. One of the most beautiful
to us. Let's make this Yawn the first Yawn of seasons of the year to the life of a
Christian. Easter. The climax of the
a new day for our LITERARY Societies.
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Again the Easter season is here. With its
coming comes the question what does Easter
really mean to us? As college students we have
long ago outgrown the idea that Easter is the
time when an Easter bunny leaves colored eggs,
but what does it mean to us?

ASTER
The Bruised Christ
Sadie Louise Miller
Isa. 43:4-12; Luke 22:41-44; Heb. 5:7-9
It pleased the Lord to bruise the Savior, Christ,
And put to grief his well beloved son,
Who walked the earth, despised, rejected, lone,
Received not by his own—
His mission veiled until his work was done.
Which for a race of dying men sufficed.
He suffered in the garden. Drops of blood
Gave warning that life's tide was ebbing low,
While in soul travail ho essayed to bear
The sorrow none might share.
With sleeping friends apart a mere stone's throw;
He sadly and alone the winepress trod.
But with intent pursuant to the plan
That he our paschal sacrifice should be,
He prayed to God to save him there from death—
To give him lengthened breath—
That he might bear our sins on Calvary's tree
And bring the way of life to helpless man.

greatest epoch in the history of the
Christian Church.
In my life the Easter season has al
ways been very impressive, but each
year it has seemed to gain new mean
ing. Each year has left upon my mind
more vividly the plan which God has
for my life. It is the embodiment of
the life of Christ in me and the ful
fillment in my life of the great re
demption which was made possible by
the death of Him upon the Cross.
More than that, it has made me as
pire to fulfill that plan through His
good grace.
—Bob Titus.

Easter—that early Spring day,
beautiful in its freshness, alive with
the awakening of another period of
livelihood and stirring in its signifi
cance of regeneration—is one of the
most impressive days of my yearly
experiences. It renews in my soul a
burning desire to use my God-given
talents for the glorifying of God's
glorious kingdom.
Sometimes we forget that our help
comes from above, and try to succeed
without recognizing Him; however,
we can never be successful alone. This
serving as our reminder of the price
Christ paid for our sins helps us to
receive the tremendous meaning and
significance of Easter.
My favorite Easter remembrance is:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness and all these
shall be added unto you."
—R. Long.

No longer does the thought of Eas
ier bring to my mind the childish
God's eye was watching o'er his only son;
delights of Easter bunnies, egg hunts,
His tears and his strong crying were revered.
From ministering hosts an angel came with spark of chickens, and new clothes. Since I
have found Christ a new thought is
living flame:
uppermost when Easter season ar
The son of God was heard in that he feared;
rives—the supreme sacrifice which
Some of the outstanding messages have Death fell back foiled—the father's will was done.
Jesus made on the cross, that through
been heard by those few people attending the He drained the cup, that he might feel our load;
His death we might have life. Easter
He drank for us the bitter dregs of shame.
Sunday Evening Vesper Services. In the past
has therefore assumed a three-fold
significance. In the physical world
few weeks we have had the privilege of hearing He faced the taunts, the spitting and the jeers,
And cruel mockers' leers;
there is the resurrection, as it were
men like Dr. Mathews, of New York; Dr. CotAnd on a cross, the emblem of defame,
of the things of God's great out-oftingham. of the Philippine Islands, and Rev. His heart's blood through a wound o'erflowed.
doors, which virtually have been dead.
Cornuelle of the Presbyterian Church, besides
This harmonizes very beautifully with
He wore our crown of sorrows on the tree,
many line messages brought by the members of
the supreme spiritual meanings of
And clothed himself with all our grief and.woe.
Easter, first that Christ arose from
the faculty and student body of our own college. For our transgressions he was wounded sore;
the dead, and second that we, through
Our
stripes
of
guilt
he
bore.
In many of these services the lack of at
Him, can obtain the life everlasting.
That he the pangs of banishment might know,
tendance upon the part of the students and the Forsaken even by his God was he.
This is the greatest meaning of
Easter.
faculty has been evident. Perhaps many of us
have forgotten that we are expected to attend 'Twas finished—and when thou, a guilty man,
—Lauren York.
Shalt make his soul an offering for sin,
two services each Sunday at church and if we He then shall see his seed; for sons of earth
do not we are to attend the University Vesper Shall ever be brought forth
Wealthy Students!
Service. Somehow, I am inclined to believe that
Through his soul travail, and shall enter in
many are really slighting a part of their educa To glory by God's one eternal plan.
Cambridge, Mass.—(IP)—Harvard
upperclassmen last week had an aver
tional life as students and faculty by not attend Then shall the bruised Christ be satisfied.
ing these services. If we are not slighting our
age of 22 cents each on their persons,
Because his soul he poured out unto death.
educational life we will have to admit that in al And bore the sins of many, sho shall he
according to a poll made of them.
lowing ourselves to miss church Sunday after Highly exalted be;
Four out of the forty students can
Sunday we are weakening our own Spiritual
vassed had empty pockets and were
His days prolonged; his life re-lived by faith
Life.
the envy of the college campus.
Through new-born souls who trust the crucified.
Several students said they welcom
Last year the faculty at one time decided Therefore a name on him hath God bestowed
ed the banking holiday as a morator
on and did put into effect the signing of blanks 1
All other names above; that every knee
ium from financial worries. The Har
each Monday morning as to our attendance at Should bow, of things on earth and things below
vard Athletic Association accepted
church or vesper service on the previous Sun And things above, to show
checks for tickets to the Harvardday. Surely, we do not have to be watched and
Him honor; while all tongues confess that he
Yale basketball game in Boston and
even checked in that manner. Let us cooperate Is Lord, and glorify his Father, God.
advanced carfare to students who did
011 our own part without being forced to do sonot have it.
The two incentives based on the Will of God and And angels shall with ransomed hosts unite
the teaching of our school should lead us to do
In paying homage to the Lamb once slain;
this. More than that the spiritual good that And shout glad hallelujahs, as they sing
Mother: Late for breakfast again,
these services will do us will repay us for our Hosannas to the King
| Bobby. Why is it?
time.
Of Kings, who reigns and evermore shall reign,
Bobby: I fink I must have overOf Heaven's glory, the Eternal Light!
—Eddie Jonnes.
, washed, Mummy!

Sunday Vesper Services

I933

To me is recalled Christ's intense
suffering and His death on the cross
for me. Oh, how much I owe to my
Master! I am determined to give my
all to God and take up my cross and
follow Him wherever He may lead me.
Although the way may seem dark and
stony, how much greater than these
will be the victory and our reward if
we remain true to Him.
Frances G. Phillips.
First of all Easter means to me that
my Redeemer liveth, and that my Sav
iour is conqueror over everything even
death. I need not fear death for I can
say with Paul, "0 death, where is thy
sting? O grave where is thy victory?
The sting of death ds sin; and the
strength of sin is the law but thanks
be to God, who giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Easter signifies to me that I may be
saved from my sin because Christ was
raised "for our justification." The
work has been done, all we need do is
to accept it as time. The death on the
cross and the resurrection of the dead
was done once and for all. We need
never fear the darkness, nor need we
ever doubt for He has conquered all.
Thank God for nature in the spring
time as it makes us think of Christ
who threw off the old and put on the
new even symbol of His redeeming
power to usward in newness of life.
—Louise Cline.
Easter is a time of joy and happi
ness when I want to praise God fo
revealing Himself, through the resur
rection, as the Living, All-powerfu
God. It is not only a time of outwar
praise, but of meditation and thank
fulness within my own heart. Easte
gives me new assurance that wit]
Christ in my life I have nothing t
fear, for a God who can overcom
death can conquer all my problem
for me. Just as Christ arose that da;
as King over life and death so is H
today King in my life.
—Alice Jensen.
Easter conies and goes each year wit!
very little thought expended by som
people as to its meaning or the sig
nificance it should have in their lives
To be sure, it cannot be expressed ii
words, for Easter is rather to be ex
perienced.
Each one of us should be climbing ;
ladder of life with the cross at th
top, for we can neither attain any
thing, nor reach our highest succes;
without its having this foremost place
Easters are the rounds of the ladder
to me, for each one brings us neare:
and gives us a clearer conception o:
the cross; each one gives a steadines:
in our Christian lives, a hope as wi
see beyond—our only hope.
—Marjorie White.

Pennies Wanted!
Elgin, 111.—(ip)—Because
Welling wants to go to college,
merchants in this town last wee]
small change when the banks c
Welling had saved up 11,357
nies which he collected on a :
paper route and which he expeci
use to help him through college.
Y hen the small change sitr
grew serious, storekeepers flock
young Welling's house to excl
currency for the small coins.
Welling plans to enter the Ui
sity of Illinois next fall.
Alice Lovin: What are you writinj
Marvin Shilling: A letter to my gi
A. L.. Why do you write so slowl;
M. S.: Because she reads ve
slowly.
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Freshmen Sponsor
"Backwards Party
Feeling it imperative that they
should celebrate their special holiday
in some noteworthy manner, the Tay
lor University Freshmen entertained
,,
„
,,
,
in no mean way the faculty members
, . , . . ,
c, ,
.
.
and student body Saturday evening,
1 moo
, ,,
„
April 1, 1933, at the Maytag Gymnasi um.

|Taylor Lapidaries
Progress With Gem | CAMPUSSNOOZE
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i Dr. Bovard Expresses
17 1
f T ^ l
j
Value of Education

"Time waits for no man" and
Dr. W. S. Buvard of the Methodist
neither does it wait for the Gem, and
Miss Gwen Davies visited at her Board of Education was the guest
LET ME KEEP LENT
neither do we care. It won't be long home in Angola, Indiana, Saturday speaker in chapel on Thursday. He
now until the Taylor University Press and Sunday.
began his message by saying that no
Let me keep Lent,
, ,
. ,
,
,
1 Let me not kneel and pray,
will be humming under the heavy but
Don Smith, Herman Vetter, and I college student should think more
,
,
.„
,
T
aristocratic job of printing the most Bob Kemper visited on the campus highly of himself than he ought to
forego some trifle every day,
p
t
unique Gem Taylor has had in years. Sunday evening.
think, and also that he ought not to
_ take sacrament
Shields and his lapidaries have been
think
less of himself than he ought
And then
Miss Lois Pugh had for her guests
Because it was a "backwards Lend tongue to slander, hold ancient! doing a magnanimous bit of work for for Sunday breakfast Misses Ina Mae to think. The aim should be, he said,
the last seven months and with one
party," the guests were unceremon
grudge, deny
Masters, Dorothy Mathews, Frances not to decrease the ego but to increase
the cosmos. Human personality repiously forced to enter through the The very Lord whom I should glorify, more month and a half of hard and Pelley, and Arlene Summers.
} resents the great explaining values in
consistent work the book will be ready
rear door by means of a genuine stile.
Mr. Paul Yingling visited at the
i a universe of universes. The father
for delivery.
Following a thoroughly impartial se Let me keep Lent,
home of his parents over the week
Let
my
heart
grow
in
grace,
! of spirits put us spirits here to try to
The book this year is one of the
lection of partners for the evening,
end in Kokomo, Indiana.
grow and become the most Godlike
the Grand March was executed back Let Thy light shine till my illumined newest types now being used in the
fall
Dayton Musselman was a visitor in personalities possible. The big busicollegiate world. It might be called
wards, culminating in a mob scene.
ness 0f education is to get all truth
the "Depression Ibook" for small col chapel Monday morning.
At the cry of "food" the bread line Will be a testament
Read
by
all
men
personalized and incarnate; to nut
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Stuart
and
family
en
leges. Notwithstanding the condition
was formed, while the welfare com
mittee distributed punch, apples, pop That hate is buried, self-crucified— of our portmonnaie and with this tertained Dr. and Mrs. Mathews and truth into life so that it becomes con
new born
new type of book we have been able daughter Dorothy, and son Howard, tagious and infectious. Because it is
corn, and whatnots. As the five
thousand were being fed, Messrs. The spirit that shall rise on Easter to make up a piece of literary work Ina Mae Masters, Lauren York and alive in personality then it contracts
morn.
into other lives. The trouble with
Stokes, Witner, Wiggins and Betzold
that will live up to the masterpieces Jo Gates at dinner Saturday.
—Elizabeth
Read.
of Stuart, Simons and Musselman,
played the funeral march in twelve
Grace Hedley, Flora Boyle, Harry most people, said Dr. Buvard, is that
different keys, bringing the guests
and to the title of the book, "Gem," Griffiths and oJe Severn attended the they stop the process of transmuta
Realizing that it is a source of remem First M. E. Church in Marion Sun tion too soon. An educational institu
unianimously to their feet—they
SANCTUARY
tion is an agency by which money can
brances of many happy occasions and day evening.
would have undoubtedly gone home
V e transmuted into manhood, and cash
Lord, it is good to seek Thy face
lasting friendships, we have tried to
had not the doors been locked.
Friday night the Biology Lab. was
into character. "Lay not up for your
Where churches lift their golden (jg-ygiop the well rounded four fold
the scene of a party in honor of Miss
For the first time since its origin,
selves treasurers on earth where moth
oUII co,
life of Tayloi. Intellectual, Religious, ! Dorothy Mathews whose organ rethe jig-saw puzzle craze was used for : And jt ig gQod tQ geek Thee where
and rust doth corrupt and theives
Physical, and Social.
c-ital was that evening. Those attenda definite purpose—to divide the Cathedrals light their altar fires,
break through and steal."
Watch and wait patiently as the j jng the party were Dr. and Mrs. Matcrowd into three groups. A series of But I.ord, dear Lord, I find it good
book will be here soon but don't for- hews and son, Howard, of Elmira, N.
two stirring games then preceded the To seek Thee in this April wood.
get young people unless your account y.; Miss Ina Mae Masters, of Akron,
climax of the evening's entertainment
1 s
—the treasure hunt, leading the suc The shining light through new green ' settled with the staff no book will Ohio; the Misses Bennett, Koch, Sum
leavcs
be delivered. In as much as we hate mers, Phillips, Davis, and Davies, and
cessful group to a box of pink ele
to withhold any "Gems" we urge your
The
ragged
splotches
of
bright
grass,
'
Continued from Page 1, Column 5
Messrs. Pittman, Titus, Coldiron,
phants and chocolate-covered doo
immediate attention in this matter.
Long, Schilling, Dennis and York.
dads, buried west of the swimming The blue of this high crystal sky
sufferings which come to others. Dr.
The Gem Staff.
pool. Though the frolic had just be- Are colorful as painted glass,
Dr. and Mrs. Mathews and son, Tones objected to this answer, first be
gun, the committee in charge brought The old dime aisles ax'e all alight
Howard, and Miss Ina Mae Masters cause it would destroy all the laws of
it abruptly to a close, having noticed And one comes walking—clothed in
left for their homes in Elmira, N. Y., nature, second because "the Christian
white.
and Akron, Ohio, Monday after spend- ; would then be a cosmic pet> and a pet
that the faculty members were becom
ing a few days here the guests of Miss ig alwayg a spojled child » and third>
ing sleepy.
The birches cease their whispering,
Dorothy Mathews and friends.
j becauge there are so many UnquesThe vested bird's song stops on air—
Misses
Olive
Tatem
and
Ella
Mae
tionable saints who have suffered.
The Lord, the risen Lord has come—
Dr. Jones said that the Bible no
Dean Willis Holiman is spending Davis motored to Hartford City Wed
Has entered—and He is walking there,
where promises to spare us from pain,
And from the shadows—scented, dim his spare moments these days in rep nesday night.
resenting Taylor University in the
Charles Wiggins took a carload of but rather that its message is to use
I hold my breath to look at Him.
Continued from Page 1, Column 1
ihe pain to reach higher ends. "Every
High Schools of the county. Through shoppers to Muncie Saturday.
cation. Taylor has many men in the : Though all the earth should doubt at his effort a large list of prospective
Athalia Koch and Ella Mae Davis beautiful thing in the New TestaNorth Indiana Conference and holds ;
last,
students has been obtained. The spe were breakfast guests of Dr. and Mrs. ment," he said, "has come out of
a responsible place in the furthering 1 would not doubt, I know! I know!
cial scholarship offer which is being Furbay. Don't ask any questions as something ugly." Christ turned all of
of this part of the Kingdom of God. The risen Lord walks April woods.
made this year is encouraging many to how they got into the house.
his sufferings into good.
Jesus did
Among the wild, bright things that to consider Taylor as the college of
11ot bear tbe closs' He used
The conference, this year, was
Many
Taylor
students
and
faculty
,he
grow.
their choice.
members have been attending the said' Continuing with other examples
greatly privileged to have as its main
Each Easter I have found Him there,
Dean Holiman started his adver- North Indiana Conference this past 'he showed how the diaciples turned
speaker, Dr. E. Stanley Jones, of In
Gold sunlight streaming on His hail. ysjng program by speaking before
their pains into use.
dia.
This great Christian leader
week in Huntington.
—Grace Noll Crowell.
j the Upland High School on Tuesday,
This Christian answer to pain finds
brought three fine messages to the
Miss Johnson, of LaFayette, Indi
many
examples today as well as in
April
4.
Last
Thursday
noon
he
spoke
conference group. In all of his ser
ana, was a guest of Miss Emmert the
before the student body at Van BurBible times. Dr. Jones said that while
APRIL
vices standing room was at a prem
past week.
en. On Friday, April 7, he visited
God does sometimes heal the body he
ium, and many afternoons people sat
A little door, a green door
Misses Dorothy Mathews and Hoi a does nob always do so. There are
both
the
Swayzee
and
the
Sweetser
for two hours in order to be in the
Is budding on the hill.
schools, • speaking to the former at Boyle and Messrs. York and Severn many today who, like Paul, are glojiyChurch for his message. His discus
For weeks I've heard the tapping
jn |beir infirmities. The Negro
12:45 and the latter at 2:45 in the attended th econcert in Muncie Tuession of the missionary movement,
Of small hammers at the sill,
day
night.
race,
he said, is an example of a race
afternoon.
His
program
includes
past and present, stirred the many
And today I saw the doorknob was a speaking before most every school in
Mrs.
John
H.
Furbay
is
visiting
in
which
has "remained unsoured behearts present. His unique and pow
daffodil.
the county and perhaps others in Indianapolis this week at the home of cause they have turned their sorrow
erful method of presentation and his
jnt0 song. "What," he asked, "are you
the surrounding territory. He has her sister, Mrs. James Gribbon.
remarkable vocabulary coupled with a ; Another dawn, another day,
been accompanied in all of these trips
Dean
Holiman,
the
girls'
quartet
to
do with a group like that who can
stirring humility utterly forced his
kies
hang
blue,
s
by the Freshmen Girls Quartet, and and Miss Ardath Kletzing motored to sing, 'Nobody knows the trouble I've
message into the hearts and minds of j.jj tbe door ply open—
by other Taylor talent.
Swayze Friday and gave a program I seen—Glory hallelujah'?" His answer
the congregation. Many of the comYou'd best be watching, too!
in the high school.
was that "you can't hurt him for he
munity surrounding Taylor besides Fol. April js the green door
The
men's
quartet
have
been
sing,
is
untouchable, he can stand anythe faculty and student body were That Loveliness comes through.
ing
at
the
North
Indiana
Conference
thing."
Thus the Christian answer to
privileged to hear this fine sfleakei
-Kathryn Worth.
in Huntington this past week.
pain is to take it and use it to life
Friday morning at Chapel hour. Other
speakers on the conference program
Maxine Henton has ibeen ill the past oneself above the storm of life.
Dr. Frank Cottingham, who has
In his closing words Dr. Jones told
were Dr. G. Bromley Oxnam, presi
week. Wally is not the only one who
j
been a missionary in the Philippine
how
to reach this place of security.
dent of DePauw University; Bishop
misses her. We all do.
| Islands for twenty-eight years gave
He said: "To be able to conquer every
Waldorf, Dr. W. S. Bovard, Dr. 0. W.
Dr. J. H. Furbay gave an illustrated
an interesting sermon in chapel on
thing on the outside, we must let go of
Fifer, Dr. John G. Benson, superin
lecture on Europe at the First M. E.
"Personal intimate relations with Wednesday. His text was found in Church of Hartford City last Sunday everything on the inside, including
tendent of Methodist Hospital of In
Matthew 5:48, a portion of the Ser
ourselves." He who would be lord of
dianapolis, Clarence True Wilson, and God" was the theme used by Dr. Mat
night. Last Thursday he was guest
mon on the Mount. He said that we
all
must be servant of all. He closed
hews
of
Elmira,
New
York,
in
his
Pr. F. F. Shannon of Central Church,
have a great many excuses for being weaker at the Upland high school as
with his personal testimony of his
message
Sunday
evening.
"Not
words,
sembly.
He
spoke
on
Heroes
of
SciChicago.
perfect. God in his realm is perfect
faith in God and his belief in the sav
Taylor students both past and pres- but experience is preaching," said Dr. and we in our realm must earnestly ence." He has also given lectures
ing power of Christ and the fulling
ent recognized were: Lester Brunner Mathews. "Strong Christian convicrecently at Anderson, Gas City, and
strive to reach that stage. One of
with the Holy Spirit.
and Charles Clifton, received on tion is not getting others opinions,
Hartford City for Rotary and Kiwanis
the marks of perfection is to be able
trial; Kenneth Maynard, Travis Pur- but facing the matter for ourselves,
to take slander, ill-will, and unjust Clulbs.
Dr. L. R. Akers, president of Asdy and J. Ross Jackson, Ordained El- Talk long with your Heavenly Father, criticism. It is the unusual life that
ders; Guy Burgener, Hazen Sparks Let the Holy Spirit have His way with Jesus demands of us. We must not bury College and Coach Westerfield
and Jo Gates, ordained Deacons. Clar- y0u."
stop in perfect love, Jesus went a of the same institution, were visitors
Collins,
husband
of
Helen
Trout
"Why
did
Paul
go
to
Arabia?
askgreat deal further than that. Going on the campus Monday.
ence
Mrs. J. H. Furbay has been visiting
also
admitted
on
trial.
The
"He
wanted
to
get
The local clash in the Peace oratored Dr. Mathews.
the second mile is another mark of
Collins was
think, he wanted to
Indianapolis for several ;cai contest is to be held here April
relatives
only appointments of interest to Tay !by himself to ..
,
-l.j | Christian perfection,
26. Those participating in this condays.
lor students known at this writing meditate upon the turn his life had \
taken. Paul wanted to go to Arabia
test are Stanley Boughton, Charles
are: P. B. Smith, Bluffton; J. E. Jen
Earl Winters (getting a shave):
where the old law was, and to con
Mrs. Davies: "You can't marry my Cookingham and Harry Griffiths,
sen, Gaston; Jesse Fox, Upland,
"Russ, will you please give me a glass
trast his old school of thought with
daughter.
I know nothing about i This contest is a state-wide affair,
Homer Kirk, Sheridan; Travis Purdy,
of water?"
his new life. What can an Arabia
most all of the colleges sending repreSweetser; James Lohnes, Roll. Miss
Russ Christler: "What's the mat your family."
mean to us? We need to get away
Bob
Dennis:
"Aw,
that's
O.K.
I
sentatives.
The local winner will go
Gerkin, Dean of Women, was trans
ter, a little hair in your throat?"
from the crowd, to take time for in
Earl W.: "No, I want to see if my know plenty. Get me to tell you to Goshen where the district meet will
ferred to this conference.
dependent thinking and meditation.
about it some time."
be held. An award of fifty dollars will
neck leaks."
We need to let God give us His own
.
be 1presented the winner. The oraThere was great excitement among
Stan Boughton: "I see that you
vision. Prayer," said Dr. Mathews,
„
tions
are limited to fifteen
hundred
.
. n ,
We have just heard of an accident have a new hat.'
the school children about vaccination.
"is just as much listening to God as ^ wigkeman had rturing
vacation.
words.
Dr. Bramlett (after History class):
"See here, my little man," said the talking to God."
He climbed painfully to a telephone "So that's where it is."
attending physician, "you were vac
Can we play at keeping store in
box and called up the nearest garage.
Butcher: "What will you have, my
Jo: "I dreamed of you last night.' here Mamma?
cinated yesterday. What did you
"Hello," he said. "I've turned turtle.
Yes, but I have a headache; so if
Betty (coldly): "Really."
| Can you do anything for me?" "I'm
come for again today?
Ok, and boy?"
Jo: "Yes, then I woke up, shut the I you do, you must be very, very quiet.
Boy: "I want a chicken."
afraid
not,"
came
the
sweet
feminine
he shuffled his toe around on the
Oh, all right, mamma. We'll preButcher: "Do you want a pullet?" reply. "You've got the wrong num- window and put an extra blanket on
floor, "I wanted to hear the giils
1
j (_'be bed."
tend we don't advertise.
ber.
What
you
want
is
the
zoo."
Boy: "Naw! I wanta carry it."
screech!"
v

Jones Speaks

Holiman Represents
T. U. in High Schools

Conference Meets

Cottingham Urges All
To Go "Second Mile"

Dr. Mathews Speaks
At Recent Service

Three Enter Peace
Oratorical Contest

J
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Jones Interview
Griffiths, Kletzing
Furbay Offers First
Steucke Leads U. B.
Cookingham Answers
Continued from Page 1, Column 1
Win Humorous Debate ; reply to the inquiry as to the field of
Aid To Large Class
Choir At Hartford "Dorm News" Article
greatest need—medical, educational,
|
evangelical—he asserts, "The need is
(By Special Correspondent)
about equal. Follow the urge of the
All the memibers of Taylor's four Spirit."
Concerning the great task of world
debate clubs who attended the joint
meeting held in Spiers Hall were salavation, Dr. Jones proposes, "Face
the task as a unit. Denomination is
privileged to hear one of the best and
a thing which should fade out. Then,
most unusual ever engaged in on the secondly, do not hold up the most de
campus. The highly debatable ques based of the East as a plea for friends
tion which engaged their attention for from the West for salvation of the
the evening was: Resolved, that Tay heathen East. Present the man of the
non-Christian world at his best, and
lor University should abolish the pres
make your plean from that standent system of social deans.
| point. Then, in the third place, a bet
Lois Pugh as first
affirmative ter type of missionary is needed."
speaker made a very enlightening
Dr. Jones' opinion of "Re-Thinking
speech, but as the critic, Oliver Drake Missions" is interesting. "I accept
said in his critique, she had but one some of what is said in it, but not all.
important point and that was "with Christian missions were here before
whom shall I mate," and she failed this report was written, and they will
to satisfactorily answer this grave continue to be here."
question.
There are two types of people who
go out into the field of soul-winning,
Griffiths Pleads Case
according to Dr. Jones—the broad,
Mr. Griffiths as first speaker for ! liberal type who has no depth of ex
the negation then assumed his place perience, and the great spiritual souls
on the platform and proceeded to de with no breadth of thought or con
liver a masterful discourse. In this tact. The latter is the preference.
writer's opinion Mr. Griffiths seem "If a man has a sound spiritual life,
ed to be the most effective speaker of we can depend upon the broadening
the evening. He seemed to put every to follow, but if a man is broad with
ounce of energy that he possessed in out experience, he will not find his
to his eloquent message and he liter experience in the field."
On another point of much contro
ally plead with the audience to assert
their power and save our school from versy and debateable opinion, Dr.
this threatened attack of unscrupu Jones made this statemnet: "I would
lous individuals who would undermine not advise anyone to attend a school
the very foundations of the present of liberal thought for his training unsupremely blissful social life on the ; less he is strong enough to stand any
campus. Mr. Griffiths was supremely thing that can happen to him."
eloquent and every member of the
audience was deeply moved by his
evident sincerity.

McCreery Builds 28
Model Bird Houses

Gates Denounces System
Mr. Gates then gave a most effect
ive denunciation of our present ob
noxious system of social deans. He
very successfully embodied the epic
sweep in his discourse in which he had
his audience in gales of laughter at
his brilliant humor; or ready to weep
when they realized the deplorable con
ditions of our present campus social
life. Mr. Gates spoke in no uncertain
terms and as one having authority
and no one can deny that his message
greatly moved those present.

Because of the numerous requests
for an official course in First Aid, Dr.
J. H. Furbay, member of the First
Aid instructors staff of the American
Red Cross, is giving the American
Red Cross Standard course in First
Aid to a class of more than twenty
people.
The number includes both
students and residents of Upland.
The course began Saturday morn
ing, April 1, and will continue each
Saturday for eight weeks, the class
meeting in Sickler Hall from 8:30 to
10:30 A. M. The course consists of
lectures, demonstration and practice.
Each person is provided with practice
materials which he may keep for his
own use after the course ends.
Those who complete the course and
pass the American Red Cross examin
ations in First Aid will receive the
American Red Cross First Aid Cer
tificate, signed by President Roose
velt.
The outline of the course includes:

Dare Leads Girls In
Home Ec. Field Trip

Hedvig 'Olson (handing Buck a
saucerful of white powder): "Taste
that and tell me what you think it is."
Buck: "It tastes like soda."
Hedvig: "That's what I told Elsa,
but she declares it is rat poison."

(Caroline Vandervort)

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

j

After a few comments by the in
structor concerning the electric dish
washer and other labor-savaing de
vices on show, the class viewed the J
display proper. Ten electric refrig
erators, all by well-known manufac
turers and all in new spring array,
were examined by the group.

Mid-States
Filling Station
REFINED PETROLEUM
C. E. Poorman, Mgr.

GET YOUR
Webster's New
COLLEGIATE

Dear Editor:
'Twas once said by a classic sym
bolist that 'quietude is the golden
hair of wisdom.'
I am imformed by reading the Echo
on page two, column three, under the
heading, "Swallow-Robin Dorm News"
that the men of Swallow-Robin have
adorned themselves in the golden hair
of lovely quietude which they strange
ly (?) obtained as a result of last
year's deluge of flying catalogs, cat
calls, stump speeches and tub parties.
Their pride ;in this lovely new hair is
best expressed in the comic rhyme of
the ancient Lucius Valerius Martialis:
"The golden hair that Gulla wears
Is hers: who would have thought it?
She swears 'tis hers, and true she
swears,
For I know where she bought it."
And wasn't that a fine
portrait on the wall of the Dean's
office ?
Wisconsinly yours,
Charles W. Cookingham.

"My husband is merely a manufac
turer of waste baskets," sighed the
woman with aspirations. "It seems
such a prosy occupation."
"On the contrary, there is really
much poetry in wastebaskets," replied
the unappreciated bard.
DENTIST

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
Your Rexall Store

DICTIONARY

NOW!

WHAT'S

While They Last

UP?

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
PETER PASCOE, Mgr.

THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

Upland

MODERN
LAUNDRY CO.
HODGES

PERSONS

<

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND, INDIANA

SOON!

SUPPLY LIMITED

is favored with a faculty well trained and efficient and
actively interested in the personal development and advance
ment of the student. Taylor University is a standard col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences. She is so rated by the
State Board of Education of Indiana. Her students are
admitted at our State University on the same basis as
students from any other standard school of the state. The
School of Music is accredited with the State Board of Indi
ana for regular High School Teachers Certificate.

SEE

For information about Taylor University, or in sub
mitting names of prospective students, write

Bound Edition of THE ECHO

In sipite of the fact that it was a
refrigerator display, the first item of
interest to be shown to the class was
the fine new "Marion" electric stove.
There were not only open eyes but a
few open mouths as the marvels of
this feature were demonstrated.

KEEVER'S

The following is a letter received
in answer to an article entitled "Swal
low-Robin Dorm News" which ap
peared in the March 24th edition of
the Echo.
Taylor University
March 24, 1933,
Echo Editor,
Taylor University.

Paul Insurance Ag'y

On Thursday afternoon, April 6,
twelve pairs of inquisitive, eager °°°OOOOCOCOQ<X>OOOOCCOOOOOOOCOO^^
eyes beheld the wonders of the elec
tric refrigeration display in Marion.
These twelve pairs of eyes belonged
to none other than Miss Dare and
members of the Home Economics de
partment. The exhibit was staged in
the show rooms of the General Elec
tric Company.

ORDER

Boxing Instructor (after first les
son): Now have you any question?
Beginner (dazed): Er-er-yes. How
much is your correspondence course?

Dr. Ayres, in hiring Clive: Can you
punctuate ?
1. Bandaging, antiseptics, steril
Clive, brightly: Oh, yes! I'm always
izing.
early in the morning.
2. Fractures, splints, prevention
measures.
Ty (looking for Harrison after the
wedding): Where's Harrison?
3. Dislocations.
4. Sprains and strains; precau
Guest: He's at the back of the car
tions.
trying on the old shoes.
5. Wounds, treatment, precautions
Usher (to cool, dignified lady): Are
and dangers.
you a friend of the groom?
6. Burns and scalds, relieving
Lady: Indeed, no! I'm the bride's
pain, treatment.
mother.
7. Poisoning, emetics, antidotes,
general treatment.
Ship's cook (to new helper): Ever
8. Shock,
symptoms,
dangers, been on a ship before?
treatment.
Helper: Sure. I was a gunner in the
9. Drowning, rescue, artificial res navy.
piration.
•Cook: Well, start right in and shell
10. Electrocution, rescue, artificial the peas.
respiration.
Too many cooks spoil the broth.
11. Suffocation; carbon monoxide
Yes, far too many.
poisoning, treatment.
12. Fainting, apoplexy, fits, cereb
ral stroke.
13. Sunstroke and heat exhaustion.
Immediate treatment.
14. Carrying the wounded; preven
CHICKEN DINNERS
tion of further injury.
15. General prevention of accidents.
WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY

Twenty-eight new bird houses have
been put up on the T. U. campus dur
ing the past two weeks by the De
partment of Biology. The houses
were built and placed by John Mc
Creery who has worked for several
months preparing them.
The houses are of the latest approv
ed design, and the openings are of
Mrs. Howard: Here's a dollar for
various sizes for attracting different
you, my good man.
kinds of birds.
Tramp: Lord bless you, lady, if ever
Later in the spring the biologists
there was a fallen angel it's you.
plan to erect a bird-bath. Dr. Furbay, who is directing the work, says
he hopes to make a bird-sanctuary on
Insure In Sure Insurance
the Taylor campus.

Miss Kletzing concluded the case of
the negation with a sweeping denun
ciation of the charges of the affirm
ative and stoutly reaffirmed her
faith in our present system. Mr.
Drake then gave a very interesting
"Lot's wife had nothing on me,"
and beneficial critique and awarded said the convict as he turned to a
a close decision to the negation. Ev pile of stone.
eryone present expressed their appre
Rubber, according to scientists, gets
ciation of the unusual and exception
al program and expressed their hope tired. So that's why it stretches.
that many more such occasions might
Waiter T. U. Lunch room: "How did
be arranged for the future.
you find the meat sir?"
Stu Wetson: "Oh, I just looked
under the bean and there it was."

Professor Erwin Stuecke has re
cently accepted the position of choir
leader in the United Brethren Church
of Hartford City. Professor Stuecke
began work at once, directing the
choir in the Special Easter music. He
reports that due to the shortness of
the time for preparation they are not
undertaking any long numbe'rs.
Officials from the church asked
Professor Stuecke to take this posi
tion some time ago, but he hesitated
in doing it because of possible inter
ference with his work at the Univer
sity. He has now made arrangements
to take on this extra work and has
taken over full charge of the music
for their services.

A GOOD COMPOSITE RECORD OF
THE YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

:

PRESIDENT ROBERT LEE STUART,

Wesche

Winters

Weaver

Upland, Indiana

After the myriads of questions had
been answered and opinions exchang
tf5M515I5J5J5JBJ5I5MBJ5J5f5J5J5J5J5M5ISlSJ5J5JSJHSM5JSM5I5J5J5JSM5I5f51BJSJBJ5JH5Ji
ed, the class went to the Y. W. C. A.
were Miss Dare served a most tempt- j
ing little feast.
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